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ن ى ع ن عل ى ب ب ب أ ل ه طا ي ل م ع ال س ل ل ا ا ث ق ل ا ق ل ي و س  الله: ر

ا أ ئ ل م د آ ئ ح م ث أ ء ئ د ه ن ل ن ا ا م ن و ل غي ا ق ل ف و س ذ ر ى ا  الله صل

ه ه و علي ذ: و آل ح كعما الن.بن به الئه يختمر ت بل ال سل بتا فت

It is narrated from Ali bin Abi Talib to have said I asked the 
Prophet, "Is Mahdi going to be among our own family or 
from some other?" The Messenger of God replied, "He will 
be among US. God will conclude His religion through him, 
just as He began it with U S."

(Bihar al-Anwdr, vol. 51, p. 84.)



The Supreme 
Leader of 

Islamic Republic

What is important is that the belief in the Imam of the Age is part 
of the world's view of religions. As divine religions express their 
viewpoints, through their general world view  about the world, 
human beings, the origin of creation, and the end of humanity's 
life - in other words, about the origin of human beings and the res- 
urrection - one of the parts of this world view is the end of human- 
ity's caravan in this world which is so important that is a great 
system that lays the foundation for all the thoughts, obligations, 
and rules of religions.
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I M
In our present world, all sort of injustice and corniption shows 
itself. Some terrorist people like ISIL kill others claiming to 
follow the rulings of God and to act in accordance to pure Islam. 
Many forms of genocide and murder take place everywhere. 
Racism, racial segregation, apartheid and other forms of mis- 
treatments have still some followers. The world spends a consid- 
erable load of money in war and war equipment. Some super- 
power states force others to give up their rights and to remain un- 
derdeveloped. Most of the world's financial sources are at the 
hand of few states while many others cannot provide for their 
basic necessities of life. Public medias do not depict the right 
news and mostly try to remain their visitors uninformed or 
misled and broadcast the materials that are for the benefit of 
their corrupt system. Many so called open-minded people put 
doubts and misconceptions into the mind of others to make 
them weak in regard with their faith and religion. Some also 
misuse the name of liberty and insult other's sacred figures or 
publish unhealthy materials.
This is why those who are await the appearance of the Savior 
ask, "W hen will darkness be removed and the light of a cool day- 
break shine?"

Editor in Chief: Sayyed Abd-al-Mahdi Tavakol 
Smtavakol@gmail.com

mailto:Smtavakol@gmail.com


Real spring owes its freshness to only one flower. This FlOwer is ju.st the 
son of Narjis. ٥  al-Mahdi, we eagerly wait for you to come to taste the 
real meaning of spring and freshness...

الم نييع عنى الئاللم . األيام نغز؛ ؤ ا

Peace by upon you o  the Spring of mankind and the elegance of days.





Surah al-Tawbah, verse 33

God, in Surah al-Tawbah, verse 33 says,

و ى ه ن ئ ل ا ن ذ ن أ ل و ت ى ن ن غ ل ا ن و ب ي ذ د غ ل ه ا ر ه ل ئ ي ى ل ن غل ي ن ل د ا  ذ كئ

ره لؤ ن ك و ك ر س ت ل ا

"It is He Who has sent His Messenger with guidance and 
the religion of truth to cause it to prevail over all religion, 
even though the pagans may detest (it)."
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Two explanatory narrations:

ل قال و قا ب دا ى ع الله عب ل عز الله قول ف ج ؤ و ى ث ن ائن س ى نتونذ آن د ه ل ا ن ذ ب  دي

ى ييغبزة اذخؤ د الذ"س ظ J نشمركون1 ب نؤ ذ ق i i لله١ ذ U ا نزن _ب و ة قرينة يزل ؤ ذ بئذ ذ

1. Kamal al-DIn wa Tamam al-Niinah, V . 2, chapter 58, h a d ih l٥ .



ئ عباية ٠ ى ب ع ح أئه رئ ع ر—أمي سم ذ ب ن ث ل ذ ا و ق ذ ئ  ه

ن أذسذ ى وت ر أ االية نن ي ف ف ى و كؤ بفن نل ائن

ر؛ ى يي ى ال حئ ب ة ي ذي ى ذ إأل ق ود ا ت ن ي ة ب ذ ا ه ث ذ ب ال أ

1 ئ ذ ثكنة ث نثون ثغثدأ أة و ئ وأل إ'لذ
'Abayah bin RibT narrates that he heard from the 
Commander of the Faithful, Imam Ali (the Shi'a 
first Imam) to have said about the mentioned 
verse, "Has the religion of God prevailed over all 
religion at this time? (meaning it has not, then 
the Imam continued,) There will be left no resi- 
dential place but people will testify to the 
ness of God and to the prophethood of the 
et in the morning and at night."

1. Bihar al-Anwar, V . 51, p. 60, hadith 59



2- Just God can show people 
the right path:
God Who is aware of every 
source for guidance. But, 
their i ^ t i e s  ^rorn Hun 

Mohammad, have taken the
G؛ ^oblig

People need to be guided:
Mankind are in need of an in- 
structor to help them become 
spirihrally more perfect and to 
reach the highest level of salva- 
tion. For this purpose, God sent 
the Messengers to show them 
the real path. The Imams after 
the Prophet have carried on the 
same job and Imam al-Mahdi is 
the last one in this line.

1

Religion is a complete set of 
principles people need:
The religion of Islam, that is de- 
livered to people by the proph- 
et Mohammad, contains the 
most complete set of codes 
people need in their physical 
and spiritual life.
These codes will be fully imple- 
mented by the final Imam -  
Imam al-Mahdi.



aspects of people's life is the only 
since people cannot directly receive 
He sent messenger to tell them their 
fully aware of the Sunnah of the prophe 
role of leading people after the Prophet.

I
Islam will prevail over all religions:
All of the religions that are from God are with the truth 
but since Islam is the final religion, it is more complete 
and is the only religion that people should follow. 
However, even though many people in the whole 
world do not follow it, God has promised to help His 
religion shine over all other religions. This promise 
will be achralized at the time of the Last Savior.

Islam will gain victory both geo- 
graphically and in argumentation:
At the time of the final Imam, not 
only will Islam prevail over other reli- 
gions of the world, it also gain 
victory in argumentation. Islam 
possesses the most logical and con- 
vincing reasoning and no one can nul- 
lify its arguments and proofs. As a 
result, those who are after the tnrth 
will find it totally accepted and those 
who oppose it will be overwhelmed.
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Biography
Abu al-Qasim al-Husayn bin 
RUh al-Nawbakhti,’



Al-Husayn bin RUh was the third special deputy of Imam al-Mahdi. His 
exact date of birth has not been recorded in history. He would work as an 
agent for the second deputy and in the last few years of Muhammad bin 
'Uthman's deputyship, he was appointed by him as the head of network 
of the agents and he acted as an intermediary between Muhammad bin 
'Uthman and other agents.
The cause and reason of al-Husayn bin RUh's fame and recognition was at- 
tributed to his religious and social position. He was in possession of a 
high social stahrs among the Shias in Baghdad. Also because of his tribe, 
al-Nawbakht, which was a well-known and impressive tribe, he held 
sway over high-ranking government officials. In addition, due to his 
being cautious to not act contrary to the regime, who did not accept the 
Imamate of the Household of the Prophet, the government was not sensi- 
tive to him. This adapting strategy helped him to establish an influential 
presence in the court of the Ban! Abbas rulers (the present government at 
that time) before being chosen as the third deputy of the Imam.



It; of coucourse, shows the great degree of influence that al-Husayn bin RUh 
in the court. We can also realize that he was the beneficiary of 

Imam's special care and attention while he had not yet become a special 
deputy.
However, more than three years before his own death, Muhammad bin 
'Uthman had started directing some of the Shias to al-Husayn bin RUh, 
who were bringing religious taxes and other forms of finances for the 
Imam. In this manner, he was preparing the ground for the appointtnent 
of al-Husayn bin RUh as the third special deputy.



The reason for adopting 
such an approach was because 

al-Husayn bin RUh was one of the most reli- 
able a٣  trustwo^thy^n^at mat : ; ; d  it was 

special deputy by the Imam. However, there had not 
been yet a clear statement from the Imam about his assign- 

ment. Muhammad bin 'Uthmdn felt al-Husayn bin RUh 
should become more famous since neither the representatives 
of Baghdad, nor the special and common Shias, expected the 
deputyship of Imam to fall on the shoulders of a relatively un- 
known and unfamiliar man like him.
An unexpected selection
There was no doubt whatsoever in the minds of the special 

Shias that in the case of any eventuality, Ja'far bin Muttayal 
(one of the closest friends and agents of h e  second spe: 

cial deputy) would succeed Muhammad bin^

o



However, when Muham- 
mad bin 'Uthman through an order 

from the Imam appointed al-Husayn bin 
RUh as his successor, everyone submitted to him 

been narrated that before his demise, Muhammad bin 
'Uthman gathered the leaders and chiefs of the Shias and an- 

nounced.

ذا و ه ب ب أ ا غ ل س ا س ف ن ذ ا ن ذؤح ب ى ب ر أب غ ألؤبفتئ ي ب ا س ئ ا م غا  و م

ن شفي ن ئ ال ي ب ب ح ر صا آلن ز ذ ا ي ك ؤ ن ت ا ة و ل ن ك ذ ا الءمي وا ا جت ذ ا  ف

ا بى عليك عؤلوا ذ أموركي بى إليه ث ه ذ تكي ت ب ن د ؤ ذأبز ب ذ ق ئ ئ ق

After my demise, this man, al-Husayn bin RUh
ب ا ء ه٠ ل ل ل ب ب

5 : theخ diate !ل

ت 'ء ق |ي |
ج



I have been ordered to appoint him in my place and I did so." 1 
Another reason for his deputyship is the letters that were sent 
to him by Imam al-Mahdi on various topics, including legal 
issues and answers to the Shias' questions, as well as letters in 
which the Imam condemned some of those who went astray, 
such as al-Shalmaghani.
The next reason is that at the beginning of his deputyship, the 
servant of Muhammad bin 'Uthmhn took some belongings of 
second deputy such as his cane, key, and casket to al-Husayn 
bin RUh and told him, "Abu Ja'far (Muhammad bin Uthman) 
told me to deliver these to you after his burial. This casket con- 
tains the signets and seals of the holy Imams."
The reason behind the appointment of al-Husayn bin RUh as a 
deputy of Imam al-Mahdi can be for some of his special traits. 
He was appointed as the deputy largely due to his faith, intelli- 
gence, patience, generosity and sincerity.

1. Bihar al-Anwar, vol. 51, p. 355.



These qualities were proved to be very useful in that suffocated political 
environment when Shias were under the pressure of the Abbasid rulers 
and should act in a way not to be assumed that they were moving against 
the regime. It requires a great level of intellectuality that could be found 
in al-Husayn bin RUh.
In addition, he was the wisest among the Shias and Sunnis. Also, he had 
placated the enemies and also pleased his friends. In the last tawql' 
(Tetters from the side of the Imam) received by Sheikh al-TUsi through the 
third deputy, the Imam asserted,

ن ؤ ا ه١ رحمة القاصم ابو ب د الغاس اغص صن عليه لئ ف عن حا الغوابق... ؤ الت

"Abul Qdsim (al-Husayn bin RUh) was believed by both the Shia and 
Sunnis to be the wisest." 1 

His Demise
He was appointed as the third deputy in the year 305 A.H. (917 A.D.) and 
died in the year 326 A.H. (938 A.D.), so he served as a special deputy of 
the bvelfth Imam for 21 years. His grave is situated in Baghdad in Naw- 
bakht, near the door of the house of Ali bin Ahmad al-Nawbhaktl. How- 
ever, this place is now known as SUq al-Attarln.

Al-Ghaybah, p. 384.





Question & Answer

Question:
If we commit sins, are we rendered as 

those who stand against the Imam?

A n s w e r ؛

The term "to stand against the Imam" should be made 
more clear. If it means not to act in accordance to the 
Imam's desire the answer is yes. To sin, regardless of it 
being minor or major, leads to opposing God and the 
Imam. But if the mentioned term means that when one 
commits a sin he in reality opposes the Imam and rejects 
him and that the Imam would no longer accept the man as 
one of his followers, the answer is that it is dependable. 
Some of the sins are so great and make the man so corrupt 
and corruptive or the effect of those sins in one's life and 
in his society is so profound and deep that it will be re- 
garded as an act contrary to the mission of the Imam. 
However, there are some minor sins committed in secret 
that are done due to the lack of piety or sudden negli- 
gence or one's inability against the power of lust and the 
like. These sort of sins do not necessarily mean that the 
sinner wants to oppose God and the Imam.
For further information the following notes would be ben- 
eficial:
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The Im am  is the agent of 
A llah and acts exactly as 
A llah w ants and desires. 
Consequently, as A llah is A f- 
fectionate and M erciful to 
H is servants and forgives 
them  their sins, the Im am  is 
also like this. O n the other 
hand, if our sins are so hid- 
eous that they m ean w e are 
opposing A llah it, of course, 
w ould m ean that w e have 
m oved against the Im am .
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Committing sins makes one distances from his Imam and it widens 
the gap between man and the Imam. A real Moslem should protect 
his faith and should refrain even from the minor sins. This is what 
the Prophet of Islam says to Abu dharr, his bosom companion,

ذ ال نر أبل با ق ئ ذ إنى اقفن نكن و انخطيئة صغر إنى ت عصت م

"O Abu dharr! Do not look at the smallness of a sin, rather pay atten- 
tion that by committing that small sin, Whom (Allah) have you dis- 
obeyed." (Bihar al-Anwar, vol. 74, p. 79, hadith 3.)
As a result, if one realizes the greatness of God and the Imam who 
see our actions, he abstains even from the so called small sins. 
Moreover, it is narrated from Imam al-sadiq to have said to one of 
his close follower namely jablr al-Jo'fi something important in 
regard with committing sins and its connection with opposing the 
Imams,

ن ز صعليعا شء كان م ه ا ف ن ، ل ن ن و ول صيا أله كان م و عا ه ا ف ن ا و عدؤ، ل ل م ا ن ا ق ن ن ال و

ل إال عم والوئ بال
"One who is submissive to Allah can claim to love US and those who 
disobey Allah, they are our enemies. No one can claim to accept our 
guardianship but through piety and good actions."
(UsUl al-kafi vol. 2, p. 74, hadith 3.)
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There is a criterion to realize how much one loves God and the Imam 
or opposes them. Imam Ali bin AbJ Talib says,

ن ف ي 1 ي: أن ٠ش أراد م ذ كي ث زل د من ن ظز الله ع س ف فل ة كي زل ه الله من ن د م ن ب ع الذنو

ى و نتال  A ى ب ن م عند لتنمنز ك 'نباذال  

"If one wants to know how his stahres is with God he should pay atten- 
tion how much God is great to him when he faces an (alluring) sin. His 
position with God is equal to the position of God to him." (Bihar 
al-Anwar, vol. 67, p. 18, hadith 11.)
Exactly the same, if one wants to know how much the Imam will honor 
him, he should look how much he would honor the Imam (who sees 
our actions) when he faces a sin. It means that when man commits a sin 
he has dishonored God and the Imam and dismissed their presence.! 04

As soon as -  
it again. Also some sins require some amendments. For instance, if 
one backbites his friend he has to remove its negative effects or if 
one usurps others' rights has to compensate. By this way, the man 
will return back to God and the Imam and will enjoy their mercies 
as before.

If one commits a sin and does not repent it will becomes easier for him 
to do the next sin. Man should be cautious that it would result in such 
a degradation that would be unimaginable at first. This is what God
says in the Quran,

م ن عاقية كان ث ى أساؤا النب وا ن بها كانوا و الله بآيات كنبوا أن الث ؤ ز ه ت ي
"Perdition was the end of those WhO committed the worst things: They 
denied the signs and miracles of Allah and made ridicule of them." 
(The Quran, 30:10)
Such a man will be so drown in darkness that he would deny the 
Imam or would oppose him and his mission.



The Possibility of the Long Life of 
Imam al-Mahdi: A Quranic survey
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By, Yahya Jahangiri
Ph.D. International Institute for Islamic Studies. Iran
Sogand Zakerhaghighi
B.A. University of Alberta. Canada

Part one:
Imam al-Mahdi is considered to be the twelfth divine Imam 
of the Ithna-Ashari (the Twelver) Shia Muslims. He's the 
son of the eleventh divine successor. Imam Al-Hassan, and 
was born in the 255 th year of the lunar calendar in a city 
called Samarra.
Prior to the assassinated death of his father. Imam al-Mahdi 
lived alongside him for a brief period of five years. Upon 
the passing away of his father. Imam al-Mahdi became the 
one to carry the message of Islam.
According to historic documents. Imam al-Mahdi entered 
occultation (al-ghayba) after the commencement of his sue- 

essorship (Imamate). In Shia theology, this was considered 
the Imam's first occultation. Due to its short timespan com- 
pared to the second occultation (al-ghaybatul al-kubra,) this 
occultation is referred to as the minor one (al-gheybatul al- 
soghra).
The second occultation is considered major occultation be- 
cause it has carried on until today. It began with the passing 
away of the final disciple of Imam al-Mahdi. Imam al-Mah- 
di has yet to reftrrn, but is expected to one day.
According to the existing teachings of the family of the 
Prophet Muhammad (his Ahlulbayt), Imam al-Mahdi will 
appear in the form of a young man, despite having aged for 
so many years. But how is it possible to live for this long? 
And how can he live for so long and not aged physically? 
This paper is going to address this question using the 
Quranic verses.
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The first story:
In the Quran, we find the story of the Companions of the 
Cave, (Ashab al-Kahf). There are a couple of verses stating 
that at the time of a tyrant ruler, some believing people 
who wanted to remain safe, sought refuge to a cave. They 
were tired and decided to sleep or take a nap. Upon 
awakening from their sleep, the companions were asked 
how long they had been sleeping. Their answers circu- 
lated around ideas of half a day or one full day while 
they were sleeping for about three hundred and nine 
years. They left the cave to find out for themselves 
but wiinessed the changes that the city had under- 
gone and realized that they had indeed slept for a 
period much more longer than they thought.

ذ و ب ن ب ب ضاق ا ب و ت ق ا ق ي ن يهب ب ا ز ق ئ ا ئ ق ه  بثقب كب ١مئ
وا ا قان ن ئ ب ش أذ يؤماء ن غ م ب ؤ وا ي ن ا ب ق ا أغلب ربك م ب ب ق ث  ن

وا عث ب ا ب ف ل ذ خ ب أ رقن و ه ب ذ ى ه ن ة إ ت ي د م ن ن ا ل ق ئ ي ئ  أ'؛دها ق

ى ك ز ة برزق فنيا*رذب سا٠طعا أ ئ ذ و م ئ ت ق ي ن ال و ل ز ع س ب ي  ين

خدأ أ

"Then, We raised them up that they might 
question each other [about their own situa- 
tion.] One of them said: 'How long have we 
been here?' Their fellows answered: A  day or 
one Pa؛  cTa day.' Som ^others sai؛  'Omy /
Allah knows how long we have been here.' /
One of them suggested: 'Therefore one of you ر 
should go with this money to the town to find 
out about pure and good food and provide 
some provision thereof and he should be very 
cautious and not to let anybody know of you and 
your residence. [Since they assumed that still they 
were living at the time of their oppressive ruler while 
he had died for many years]"' (The Quran, 18:19)



Then, God dearly refers to the time they were sleeping,

وا و ث ى ب ن فكما فالف ض ف أ اذذاذوا ؤ سني ع ئ ب

"And the Dwellers of the Cave remained in the cave for three hun- 
dred and nine years" (The Quran, 18:25)
Ironically though, the changes on their appearance reflected 
their hypothesis of being asleep for only one day or half a day 
And yet, the changes in their surroundings demonstrated that 
they had been asleep for more than three hundred years. Thus, 
although the world around them had aged for three hundred 
years, they had only aged for one full day or half a day. It 
proves that to live for a long time and still remain unchanged 
is totally possible.

The second story:
In another part of the Quran, we examine the story of the 
prophet Ezra. When he passed by a ruined village that con- 
tained many dead people who were not buried and their 
body were mostly decomposed. He, by seeing this fright- 
ening scene, asked himself, on the process of resurrection, 
that how Allah would return these people back to life. 
Upon this question, he fell asleep and then died for one 
hundred years. After this long time, God raised him up 
and he thought that he was sleeping. Allah asked him 
about the duration of time he stayed there and he respond- 
ed with the same answer as the Companions of the Cave - 
one full day or half a day. The apparent changes on his 
body indicated that he had only slept for as long as he had 
guessed for. But Allah told him that he had been staying 

there for a hundred years. It was difficult for him to accept 
this and he asked Allah how this was possible and how  de- 

spite the timeframe, no changes had taken over his body,

ن أؤ ن ا ز ىب ى ن ل ة غ ي ن ئ ؤ ف ة ه وي ى خا ل ها غ ش و ن غن ا ى ق ئ ى أ ي ح ه ي ذ  الله ه
ذ ئ ه٠فأما ذها٠ذؤ ب ذ١ ذ د٠ ل ف ء ا ه ا ز ء ة ف خق حن ي ب ل٧ ب L نبث i ن و ق ب مأ ن ؤ ض أؤ ي  بع

ل لمؤم٠ ن بل قا ش ب عام مائذ ل



"Or [take] the similitude of the man who passed by a town and it 
had fallen on its roofs. He pondered: 'Oh! How would Allah ever 
bring them [the people of the town] to life once they are dead?" 
Allah [the Knowing Hearer] caused him to die for a hundred years; 
then raised him [again] to life. Allah asked him: 'How long did you 
remain dead?' He said: 'Perhaps I remained dead a day or part of a 
day.' Allah stated: 'Nay, you remained dead for a hundred years." 
Then Allah, in order to convince him, told him to glance over at his 
donkey. When he did, he saw all that had remained from his 
donkey were the bones and realized that he must have stayed there 
for a long time.



Allah, once more, reminded the prophet Ezra to keep his patience 
and asked him to pay attention to the condition of his food and 
drink. The prophet Ezra looked at the food and drink he had with 
himself and, judging from their condition that they remained 
intact, he thought it must've been only day or half a day. Interest- 
ingly, the food and the donkey demonstrated two different time- 
frames. This is what God says in the following part of the verse,

ن إلى فاشر م ا ذ ؤ غ ي را ذ ر ق ئ ذ إلى انئن و س ر ما ف و ح شيعا س آية ل الئا

"look at your food and your drink, they show no change; and look 
at your donkey! And thus. We have made of you an example of 
Our power for the people." (The Quran, 2:259)



ا

Thus, Ezra realized the point that if God wants something it 
will take place and that the resurrection is possible and not 
strange.
Moreover, as another verse of the Quran says, the Prophet 
Noah stayed among his people for about one thousand 
years,

ا لقن و ن سئ ى توحأ أن ش قؤمه إل ب ز ف ب ي ذ ف ل ر أ أل ست ن إ ي ئ عامأ خ

"And We sent Noah to his people for their guidance and he 
lived and preached them for nine hundred and fifty years." 
(The Quran, 29:14)
These verses prove that to live for a very long time (as the 
final verse alludes to), and nonetheless, remain young and 
not that much aged, (as it is declared by the first two verses) 
is totally possible.
During the lives of the Ahlulbayt as well, people would 
ponder over the concept of time and aging of Imam al-Mah- 
di. Imam al-Husayn and Imam al-sadiq were both asked in 
regards to Imam al-Mahdi's long life. The replies given by 
them were similar - Imam al-Mahdi would reappear after a 
long time while he is very aged, nonetheless in the form of 
a young man.
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Peace be upon you, o  the vicege- 
rent of Allah and the helper of His 
truth.

Peace be upon you, o  the proof of 
Allah and the Guide of His inten- 
tion.

Peace be upon you, o  the reciter of 
Allah's book, and its interpreter. 

Peace be upon you in your night 
and in your day.

Peace be upon you, o  the remnant 
of Allah on His earth.



اللم د الث ن ل  إرادته نبيل و الله حجة يا ع

الم ئ ل ى ا ن حعه وتاصر الله حليقة نا عل

آللم ف آلئ ب نالى تا عن . الله كنا ن ا ي ر  ن

اللم ن ألئ ت ن ؛ بى ئ تا ذ آ ب ن ف و ت م تهارئ أغنا ث

الم ث ل خ ا ل ة نا ع و أذصه بى الله ب



V  Poetry

Spanning the delicate threads of life. 
Reliving the motionless soul within. 

Trapped, are my coded gestures; 
For an awaited meeting.

A single teardrop.
Flowing in your love.

Pairing with the cries of your lovers. 
In order to reach you.

Silence. . .
Deafening moments of serenity. 
Adding a color to my teardrop.



As it rolls down my cheek. 
Travelling from valleys of Mecca,

To the pleasant neighborhood of Najaf, 
Tell me o ' beloved;

Are you by your mother's grave ? 
Though wingless I may appear,
I shall fly past the boundaries.

Like the migrating bird in the heart of 
With your love flaming in me !

A single teardrop.
Leaving a kindling ray of hope . . .  

Source: w w w .m ontazar.net

http://www.montazar.net
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The Rituals of th۶٠Month
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The m onth of R ajab l436  A .H .
(The 2٥th٥f April 2015 A.D. till the 19th٥f May)
Rajab is the seventh month in Islamic calendar and one of the four 
Sacred Months in Islam. In fact, the spirihial season of every Muslim 
will begin with the month of Rajab and will end with the ending of the 
month of Ramadan.
The month of Rajab is the prelude to the month of Ramadan therefore, 
when the moon of Rajab was sighted the prophet used to read the fol- 
lowing supplication:

هم لل ى أ ى لنا باو ن و رجب ف غنا و شعبا ومضان... شهر بل

"O  Allah! Grant US blessings in the month of Rajab and Shahan and take 
us forth to Ramadan..."  1

G eneral rites
T h e recommended devotional acts of the month of Rajab are divided 
m .  two parts: general and particular. The general rites are those advis- 
edl۴ id or done each day in the month without distinction. Regarding 
this, there are more than twenty rites written in books of supplication 
namely Mafatih al-Jinan but we mention just one of them;
The following supplication is recommended to be recited after daily 
. l ig a to r y  prayers in the month of Rajab. The supplication has been 

......t-aug^ by Imam al-sadiq is as follows:

س ح إل ألهأ رآ حيم سي و أل

 ٠:ألتذأذجوثغلص

 شر، كز عند سغطذ وآقن

ى سيهل ر ;د، شي ل. ا قلي بال

سأك تن يغطى مذ ،

In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful٠
o  H W h o m  alone I hope for all good things; 

And I a۶ afe from His anger at every evil, 

o  He Who gives a lot in exchange of a little.

o He Who gives to one who asks Him (something). 

1. Mafstih al-JinSn, p . 628.
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ن م ا ن ٠لي من يغطى ي وم ذ شأل ه _ى .بعرفه٢له ب ن ،ورحمك ب
o  He Who gives to one who does not ask Him and does not (even) 
know Him, Out of His affection and mercy.

ى آعطنى شألت ى بغ يا ع إ ع نيا٠الث حير جمي جمي آلخذة، حير و ا
Give me, for my request is only to You alone. All the good of this world 
and all the good of the Hereafter.

سأ عنى واصرف ى لتىبف آلخزة١ وشن نياالن شذ جميع إيا

Keep away from me, for my request is only to You alone. All the evil of 
this world and the evil of the Hereafter.

،أغطيث قا منقوص غيذ فإئه
For indeed it is not diminishing what is given by You.

شخ يا قصلف مذ وزننى
Increase (for) me from Your bounty, o  The Generous!
The narrator added that Imam al-Sadiq then grasped his beard with his 
left hand, while reciting this supplication, and moved ceaselessly his 
forefinger of his right hand. He then uttered the following:

،واإلكرام يادانجالل
o  the Sublime and the Distinguished,

والجود الئغماع ذا يا

o the Owner of blessings and generosity,

والغول، ذذالتعق ثا

o the Owner of gracious and the prosperity,

ى حرم بت ى شب رالغا غل
Save my grey hairs of the beard (my face) from the fire (of the Hell).

Specific (tim ed) rites
It is recommended to fast on the first Thursday of Rajab that is called 
Laylah al-Raghaib, and between the Evening and Night prayer recite 
twelve Rak'at prayer in six sets of two units.
In every Rak'at after surah al-Fatiha recite three times Surah al-Qadr 
and twelve times Surah al-Ikhlas. After completing the full prayer recite 
seventy times:
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ي ل ى٠ا ءل ل آك ؤغغى األهى شذ1 تحشد ص
o  Allah! Send blessings on Muhammad, the Ummi PrOphet, and on his 
descendants.
Then go into prostration and recite seventy times:

س سبوح كة ذب قدو الئ والنوح الت

Holy and most holy is the Lord of the angels and the Spirit.
Then sit and say seventy times.:

حذ5 اغعذ وب ذ ي1 ذعلى1 أنت وئذ هت غش و'ذجاوذ ا ئ

o  Allan! Forgive, have mercy and be indulgent about that which Thou 
know well, verily Thorr art Sublime, Mighty.
Then again go into prostration and say seventy times what is men- 
tioned before.

Som e useful acts for this m onth:

To fast
Fasting is highly recommended during this month even for one day. Ac- 
cording to the narrations, every Muslim who fasts for only one day 
during this month, he would be rewarded with great bounties. Imam 
Ali used to fast the whole month of Rajab.

To ask A llah's forgiveness
It is highly recommended to repeat this sentence,

ذ غب ست الئؤبة؛ أسألذ و الله أ

"I implore for the forgiveness of Allah, and I pray to Him to accept my 
repentance."
Imam al-Sadiq reports from the holy Prophet to have said, "Rajab is the 
month of imploring for forgiveness for my people so, you should im- 
plore Allah's forgiveness repeatedly in this month much more than you 
do in other month... this month is described as the advantageous 
month because mercy is poured on my people it so heavily.

To give charity
There is a big reward for charity in the month of Rajab. Those who 
cannot fast may give charity to the poor every day.
1. Refer to Mafatih al-Iinn, chapter 2(the rituals of the months)
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o : : : : : ; ; ; : !  A p ^ i i : : . ( t h e : :

wl tom on the ؛ذذملهذ Jamadi al-Thanl in Mecca, in the 5 *هإ0ء ٠h 

year after the declaration of the Prophethood (615 A.D.).

There is a narration from Mufaddal bin Umar to have said, "I asked 

Imam al-sadiq regarding the birth of Lady Fatima. The Imam replied 

'when Lady Khadljah married the Prophet, the women in Mecca dis- 

tanced themselves away from her..., but when Lady Khadijah became 

pregnant with Lady Fatima the fetus would speak to her mother from 

her womb and pacify her, while Khadljah had concealed this matter from 

the Prophet. One day the Prophet entered the house and saw her speak- 

ing with someone and asked, 'Whom are you speaking to'? She replied, 

'The child in my womb speaks to me a n ^ s  my companion'. The Prophet 

continued, 'Gabriel informed me that this child is a daughter, a Chaste

id Allah will multiply my progeny throughand Auspicious Progeny, 

her very soon...'

When Lady Khadljah sent 

Hashim tribe to assist her i

essage to the women of Quraysh and Ban! 

childbirth... they replied saying that she had 

not paid heed to their words and had rejected them by marrying Muham- 

mad, the orphan of Abu Talib who was indigent... She became restless 

and dejected after hearing their reply. Suddenly, she saw four women, 

with bninet complexion and tall stahire, similar to the women of Ban! 

Hashim, entered therein. She was confused looking at them, one of them 

said, 'O  Khadljah! Do not grieve. We have come to your aid by the com- 

mand of Allah. We are your sisters, I am Sarah (the wife of Prophet Abra- 

ham); she is Asiyah, the daughter of Muzahim (and the believer wife of 

Pharaoh), who shall be your companion in Paradise; while she is 

Maryam, the daughter of Imran; and the third one is KulthUm, the sister 

of Prophet Moses. Allah Almighty has sent US to assist you at the time of 

childbirth...'

(Al-Amall, Sheikh al-SadUq, chapter 87, hadith no. 947).
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I m a m  M u h a m m a d  a l-B a q ir

-
Imam Muhammad al-Baqir (the fifth Imam of Shia) was bom  
in Medina on the l ؛ of Rajab 57 A.H. (677 A.D.), three and half 
years before his grandfather Imam al-Hussein, was killed.! 
After the demise of his father. Imam Ali bin al-Hussein, he 
took over the Imamate for about 20 years. His mother, Fatima, 
the daughter of Imam al-Hassan, was a pure chaste woman. 
Concerning her. Imam al-Sadiq, said, "She was very truthful. 
No one in the family of al-Hassan looked like her."2 
According to an authentic tradition, the Prophet sent his greet- 
ings to the fifth Imam and gave him the title, al-Baqir (the 
person who splits up the knowledge and understands its 
origin and its hidden branches) through his companion, jabir 
bin 'Abd Allah al-Ansarl. Jabir was impatiently waiting for 
the fifth Imam's birth to give him the message of his grandfa- 
ther.
Aban bin Taghlib has narrated from Imam al-sadiq who have 
said, "Indeed, jabir was the last of the surviving companions 
of the Prophet... he sat at the mosque of the Apostle of Allah 
and wore a black turban. He called out, 'o  baqir, who will 
split open knowledge!' Thus, the people of Medina said: 'Jabir 
is hallucinating!', but he said, 'By Allah, I have never halluci- 
nated. However, I heard the Prophet, may Allah bless him 
and his family, says, 'Indeed, you will meet a man who be- 
longs to me. His name is similar to mine. His qualities are 
similar to mine. He will split open knowledge thoroughly'. 
'These words have motivated me to utter what I said .. 3

1. bn al-Wardl, Tarlkh, vol.1, P.184.

2. Usui al-Kafi, vol.1, P.469.

3. Ibid, PP.496-470.
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Imam Ali al-Naqi, al-Hadl (the tenth Imam) was martyred in Samarra 
(north of Baghdad) on the third of 254 A.H. (868 A.D.) when he was forty 
two years old. He took over the Imamate for about 33 years. The tenth 
Imam, like his father (Imam Muhammad al-Jawad), was also attained to the 
elevated rank of the Imamate in his childhood. He was only eight years old 
when his father was martyred and he was designated as the leader of the 
Shia. The Imam suffered pressing misfortunes and distresses from the Abba- 
sid tyrants Caliphs. They spared no effort in oppressing and harming him. 
When al-Mutawakkil (the tyrant Abbasid caliph) came to power, he proved 
to be the most spiteful towards the Imam from among all the Abbasid Ca- 
liphs. He oppressed the Imam too much and moved him from Medina to Sa- 
marra and imposed on him house arrest, and surrounded his house with po- 
licemen. Then, al-Mufamid, the next Abbasid Caliph, seeing people talking 
about the virtues, knowledge, asceticism, and piety of the Imam and prefer- 
ring him to all other Muslim scholars, became angry, envious, and spiteful 
against the Imam so.
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he inserted fatal poison to the food of the Imam to kill him. The poison re- 
acted inside his body and death approached him quickly. Imam Abu Mu- 
hammad al-Hasan al-Askari (the eleventh Imam) washed the pure body of 
his father (and did to him his ritual ablution of the deceased), enshrouded 
it, and offered the prayer of the dead on his body.
The pure corpse was carried to the last abode of the Imam that was his 
house which he had assigned to be a graveyard for him and his family. The 
eleventh Imam put his father's corpse into the tomb, while his tears were 
flowing over his cheeks. He buried his father and buried with him a great 
source of knowledge, patience, piety, and probity.
(Reffer to Kashf al-Ghummah, vol. 3, p. 174.)

pRaillo ilc L r n l i l l  pLokl
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On Wednesday, the 29، hof April 2015 A.D. (the 10*of Rajab 1436 A.H.)

Imam Muhammad bin Ali al-jawad (the ninth Imam) was born in 
Medina, on the 1 0 *  Rajab 195 A.H. (811 A.D.). He was the only 
son of Imam Ali al-Ridha and Lady Sabika (Khiyzaran). His hon- 
orable mother came from the same tribe as the Prophet's wife 
(Mariah Copt that bore the Prophet his son Ibrahim who died in 
infancy).
The ninth Imam was born when his father was 45 years old. Till 
then. Imam al-Ridha had constantly been taunted that he had no 
children. However, after the martyrdom of Imam al-Ridha, Imam 
Muhammad al-jawad was commissioned by Allah to hold the re- 
sponsibility of Imamate at the age of eight. We believe that the 
Imamate is a divine position that is assigned by God and the 
Prophet, and has nothing to do with age. In this regard, when 
some of his companions said something about the young age of 
Imam al-jawad, Imam al-Ridha would touch upon the story of 
Prophet Jesus and how he became a prophet during his infant 
years by saying, "W hen Jesus was appointed a prophet, he was 
younger than my son!" 1
The concept of Imam al-Ridha's saying refers directly to Surah 
"Maryam", verses 29 through 31.

Uyun al-Mu'jizat, p. 119.
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In a summer day, we went out on a family holiday. We found a green place 
and decided to stay there for a couple of hours. There were many trees full 
of blooms, many rosy flowers and green grass. At the beginning, every- 
thing was just fine and the place was still clean and beautiful. But later on 
when people gradually gathered there, some of them did not pay atten- 
tion to the beauty of the land that they should keep the place clean to be 
used by others. As a result, when they wanted to leave they left they gar- 
bage there and did not bothered themselves to pick them up. It was the 
evening that the place was no longer clean and natural.

Im^m al-M^hdi^o^es foe beauty of the 

keep it clean.



I went to mosque along with my father and my 
little sister. It was the prayer time and we wanted 
to say our prayer at the beginning of its time in 
mosque. When we finished our prayer I and my 
sister rushed out to play but realized that it rains 
heavily. Our father who did not wanted US to 
become wet came picked US up and hold US 

firmly and walked fairly quickly to him. It was 
very enjoyable to be cuddled by our father. Our 
father is really merciful and strong.










